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-7 We are sorry to tivimlto64,Orttlitirig"
of the. Demoemoyi tit) vets i, 11461., pia
uneon) promising.- :,.,Wst, Overingieeiedi
them to forget anything, ut wehadI.)in-dulged the. hope that t is Fur might
have learned,-them something:- Now
that the last plank of slaVery Is knock-
ed from under them, It looks too, idly
foolish and snllijiy•savarLto-Iteep dau

1.ding on the place limelace -w lie;t was, after the
following fashion—wine i Is thestyle of

the Mama Telegraph

ty.; they Gan !lave sucli!,llfeera',l andaeons to guestsFor of
'Po9 604110 dO.-,110t; fipenc -',treasures
ready,to",theiti.),Mrids, thozo;;in ma-
k rig -On i
these native "Gnsliets faYor of old
Tanforti's ..son and...gage/Ire Bullion's
over-dressed daughters. Not they.—
And so, if we ever lijappeu along just
when E. C.lbaa a matinee, a deleuner,
or an "ei g-patty' ti hind-,-we' shall"
make -it a' point to come, "barefooted
froin the maimtal nsi,"k tio*lng that We
Shall be more welcome thus; and that
we Shell meet any 'ViantitY 'of horni3-
epun'girla ln '" the light of lovellOss', 1?
'whiz), with the hostess, • will' recogrilke
us as " a true. priplee 'and peer of,the
earth,"--pr, is it jyst possible that the
thing is ,a bit pCsentiment ;Abat,the
prince and peer; with .his bare feet; is
only valuable as an adjunct. to .moun,
tali) scenery, and not' to be recognised,
save in the picture'. And " thegucon"
- d•-•" the girl by, the spring;'—really,
tiowi•clre you in eainest? Would-you
nice of'all things tiAse to
'a " -queen" of thet' lineage?“ Because,
if yon'have a "big biotherr unmar-
ried, you might'easily inanage-a royal
connection of that hind.

CIRCULATION ,' ..1,900.

R C. Y,oot,4l:llElts. Editor and' rropriktor.

NVOleborouglt,
Wednesday, Sept, 6, 1871
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OF SVOUYLKILL.

DISTRIGIT TICICET.
For Proridont Jcidge,

W. -WILLIAMS. •

Subject to thd decision of the 'Rep. Conforeos.t

,the other AttO.
omphis Appeal
er—thusly goes—uuuther chivalric pap

Po'r Senator,
Ibis.l-B. B. STRANG for the,New Departure : t,

When thO Democratic party becomes so 'bank=
rupt for wont of yates as to iltepudiate its princi—-
ples, and like a faded coquet set its cap, put mi
its sweete!A stuileb, mot uses el ver.), art and blan-
dishment, accepts nem-41101s. oil viiianies as 110.

COnn.iirlieti filets, in order to woo and win for-
nierly rtjeetea nail ilerpised psurpors and des-
pots, it will share the fat its 'truculence -de--)
serves!'

Subject to the tleeision'of the Rep. Ceefereet,
-

.

COltiltg Tickei.
For Itorrdeentettiv,e,

JOHN I. MITCHELL
For District.Atqrney,

But you are talking nonsense; and.
you know it.. Yetc.Would.sFylour vio•
man's eyes ont, lf;y9u , 110, a brother
who would so disgrace the fatuUy ; and
youwouldno more invite a barefooted
country boy or his, homespun sister. to
your fashionable:evening -parties;•than
you would lead a donkey intoyour best
parlor; You, and others like You,- only
recognize 'and syrbpathize with - the
homely .and'ilbelad thrinigh your lotto
of the 'picturesque in 'Poetry or Taint:
ing. Yob do not asl thew Into your
best rooms as friends and, social equals.
Then why falsify allthrit'is actualend
practical by. sucksentimente? _

the
sentiment is all right, why ignore it ,in
your daily walk, as your,..olass invaria-
bly does ? In plain English, why give
yourself the lie every day of your life?

3. C. STRANO
For Aspociato Judges,

Cllentletnen of the N rthernDeinoc.
racy, do not lie Ilourho iS. The South-

ernitwinghas(wither •espectnorlovefor3-on, 'Phi'interests-4' the North are
tin> ' interests of the it unati :itto6 'and
universal freedotp. The interestsof
thOSouth 'rafseetional, and subversive
of c.verythinft. free or independent. A
Southerneyrrides hisurif on his fidel-
ity to •` Southern Interests and South-
ern institutions." Norrnthorn en—ps-
peeially DovioeraticN,rtherners—have
ignored their own interests to conciliate
the South, and got no thanks for it.—
There is this differene• between South,

1., B. SMITH.'
D. 'IeNAUtIBTON
For enmnthp.i6ner,

T. 0. 11OLLIS. • As the yellow fever is known to be in
the country,' we print' the following
from the Tribitnent August 30.

• For Auditor,
A.•F. PACKARD

!'ALIT AND COOL. CtrAitr.fierow, Aug. 29.—A few new
oases.of fever bay° been reported, and
three of the cases previously reported
have terminated fatally sinceyeaterday.
Large numbers of" tuaoolimated per.
sons have left the city. Opinions are
still divided as to the probability of dodisease assuming the proportions of an
epidemic.

QUARANTINE, Z. Aug. 20.--Pilots
and masters of vessels are hereby noti-
fied that in consequence. of the preys:.
'once of yellow fever In Charleston, S.
C., all vessels from that portwill, until
further notice, be b arded and exam-
ined from the steam hip Illinois in the
lower bay. S. . (YARNOORAN,

Health Oflic r, Port of N. Y.

A New Liquor 'in Connecticut.
An act in additioni to an act entitled

"Anact relating to bEicyps,und t-
wae PasSed-in the Sate

on the 18th ultimo, without debate or
dissent. •

A leading Richmond paper coolly ad-

vacates the payment of the Sontbqn
war, debt by the geaeral Government,
and also thitrits it ahoutthe fair thong
that slaveholders should be remunera-
ted for their lost chattels from the same

- source. We-had supposed those trifling
questions settled for the present; but if
there is any nil:italic about It, the don't
object to re-opening the books. We
have a notion that a Ripon() settlement
could be made entirely satisfactory to
both sections.

erti rim! Northern 1)

latter, like tile former,
1,0 it dorP leafrn ,4mtetl

moortiey. The
forgets uottihig

A SEAISON of I ORRORS. We extract the following from a pri-
vate letter written by a We'Moro boy,
who has traveled much in the West :From Shp hpgiiming

the pre;.t.nt Wm., not
cif summer until
week has passed

EN.REDLS AS OFFICEHOLDERS..
" I have been nil over that section of Minnesota

which you and Charles *ere oter„namjely, Good-
hue county, besides several other, counties.; have
been•at.the headwaters„of ,the.,Miesiseippi river,
so flitter.' mays say I am familiar with the "fath-
er or 'wdiors," hating traveled ihti;entire length
of the river; with the exception of .eighty or
ninety miles; and I do not believe 'there Is a
country in the western hemisphere in which game
is more plenty than it is ',along the MleeleslpPi
above Little Falls, fifty miles above Bt. Cloud.—
There is a section of,country lying between the
Mississippi and Minnesota rivers which consists
of prairie almost entirely, the exception being
the big woods, a. belt of heavy timber seventy
miles long by forty wide, in which •deer go in
droves of thirty and forty. Nearly, all Of the
deer in the St. Pant market' come front' the big
woods. Above and to the northwest of. this belt
of timber', lies the beauty spot of Minnesota;
being a succession of beautiful little Crystal
lakes, fringed with a small growth of timber,
and back of the timber isl' the prairie. This is
the game country. ,i/p through Sauk, Douglash
and Otter Tail counties lies the hunting and trap.
pittg country. East -of the Mississippi-01e mum.
try is rather tnereby. There are' a rew
)ekes on the east side of the river, and,•thereure
said to, be good farms, but I neversaw there, and
I traveled the length and breadth of that whole
oduntry, although -around Lao lake there is"
a strip _ef pretty country, and that is all. North
of Mille Lao lake you soon come to the high-
lands of Minneiota, and 'north of this range is
an extensive Mash, reaching nearly to theboun-
dary line, On the north there are strips of prai.
rio and some hills, but tho • general surface of
country is a vast marsh, much frequentedby bun-
ters and trappers on account of fur. Northeast
of, or rather east of the highlands, are the gold
mines of Vermilion. The gold is a mixture of
the two metals; gold and silver, and it is quite
difficult -to separate-them., There is some pure
gold quartz, but the mt"Aral t= of the
fprm.rlilegnrirtion. The mines are principally
owned by Chicago companies, and are'not pay-
ing a very large margin on the outlay,- I believe,
at present. There are also iron, coal and salt in
the State, which will be extensively worked in a
few years."

mFltho.ot, I horror, vherein ' human

It hecoming a source II of general
eornplaint that many of the blest lucra-
tive offices iii. Washington are held by
ex-rehels. These ofuees go by appoint-
ment; and, while we do not wish to
see ‘,eetional persecution, and do not
harbor malice against any man who is
willThg to bury the hatchet in good
faith, we would like to suggest that
th;•re are very many crippled and disa-
bled men at the North, who were disa-
bled bravely and fairly on the field and
in defense of the ITnion. A goodly
share can write a fair hand, are sober,
hrmest and (%liopetent. To let these go
to "Soldiers' tiomes," while men who
fought again them and to subvert the
Govermie•nt, I,lll, :ippointed to lueratii:e
(Alves, is plealh-- or Ought, to hp—to

send all who arc to blame in the teat.
ter to politieal perdition for all coming
time. The Wa-hington (Jiro/tick takes
up and 1..4.11(i10ier-; the matter in an able,

And feerin nianner, worthy of high
~•t have a revision Of this

lift, has gone to wriste •Ith a fatal faelb-
, ~.:

ity that se4ims to o; 'rather utittslual for

1a limo of peace.' We itre not thinking
of -France and the d tyE3 of the COM.'
tullile, ; they belong ,o the horrors of
war. But, all throngi thesummer, not
a week has passed wit out some eatas-

The bill provides that purchasers of
liquors may never pay for them, or, if
they do pay, may , recover back their
money, it having been paid' " without
consideration and against law and equi-
ty ;" and. the' wife, husbands parent,
children, guardian or employer of the
person purchasing may recover the mo-
ney of the liquor merchant.`, And all
the contracts, sales,,transfers, grants,
mortgages, pledges; attachments, liens,
or other security in consideration-of the
sale of liquor, shall beinull and void.

Leases, verbal or written, of shops or
buildings shall imply that the tenant
Shall not sell liquors ; and in case the
•lessor is knowing to the fact' that liquor
is sold on the premises, he or she shall
be deemed to be concerned in the traffic
and a party to every illegal sale—a con-
tract and forced partnership of a novel
character -in a well regulated goverw
ment of freemen.

trophe, by which pool le who were see-
king only pleasure fond swift death,
or ware mainied and etilded in a man-
ner to make death it!i grateful boom:—
When the Westfield disaster caused the
loss of a hundred liyes by mangling
and scalding, we hope? the culminating
point hnd been reached, and that those
who make rinitnies carrying people
frOM piri 11 110111

Rutlicieri t eAtition, ntl
pecuniary' in!.ernFitg.

~ould begin to use
ast, for their own
But hardly had

the excitement of H. is disaster subsi-
ded, when we were shocked by two
more, either of which is en.titledtorank
with the blowing up of the Westfield.
Tho\Ocean Wave, anjold,, u»safe'stea-
mer, oxploded herboller near Mobile,
with 200 excursionists on board, some
70 of whom were badly mangled and-
scalded, about half Of thep being on
the dead list. And tOightning express
train in Massachusetts 'telescoped the
train ahead, crushing, scalding and
burning the helpless] Passengers, 30 of
whom were on the thiad list at last ad-

Any person getting boozy (under the
influence of liquor) twice in ..twelve
months, shall be lawfully " a drunk-
ixrd." To sell to a drunkard, a penaltyofisloo and imprisonment a month le
provided.
If a drunkard does any damage,' the

person who has sold him.•liquor and the
Person wha has leestart ;Iran-ilium t" fale
liquor dealer are bold responsible for it
all.

praise
thin

11l I ,: lIINDER PEST.

In Holland, in southern Ilaissia, and
in olialrf pn111, 11!4 of Europe, the
pest has to.< I..en out, and governments
are turning lit,•%t attention to prevent-
ing. its spren.l. Pew men realize how
large a part is played by neat cattle in
the question of human sustenance.—
There are very ninny portions of the
globe Where tII stock-raising or dairy-
ing inteet.,t transcends aft other pro-
duction.. Tioca comity may not be one
of these: ilia we think dairying of more
import:oleo than any one agricultural
interest here.

If a husband abuse. wife or' children,
the liquor dealer or lessor shall pay all
the damage, and if any liquor drinker
shall become a pauper, the same partieD
shall pay all the bills and support his
family too.

The selectmen'or • three taxpayers of
any town may prosecute any liquor
dealer, WII 0 shall be required by the
°Curt to disclose ; and he shall be held
for contempt, tined; imprisoned, &o.
and if the dealer refuse to disclose, it
shall be taken .pro confeaso, and judg-
ment shall-be rendered.accordingly.

The'last section opens the State trea-
sury to costs in favor of those who pro-
secute.

Tn addition to thele alaughtera of a
fast people by human contrivances, na-
ture seems to have owed the human
rare a spite. In China, a convulsion of
nature changed the f.itee of a district in
One day, letting:the horror-stricken na-
tives into huge gaps, ICvilich opened sud-
denly and as'. suddenly closed, besides
burning their' with flames which burst
out of 11w earth at !most unexpected
times and places. ,Ttr the Philippine
'islands, a populous plain sank calmly
down to unknown depths, taking along
the inhabitants with their flocks and
herds. No returns. ,A hugetidal wave
swept over Ono Of Hip Malayan Islands,

TiTsing people, with their worldly pos..
,sions, far out to sen. None of them

had succeeded in getting back at last
ndvicos. The wave Wasll2o feet in bight.

The Persian calamities are too well
know ni to need repetition. The last ac-
counts from there show no alleviation
of plague or famine.

We print iu another column, a table
of the vote given in the county at the
late prima y election. It is intended
as a table o reference, and all who take
an interest?n the fold county aye•
tern will do' Well to prderve it. '

ANOTHER,HORROII.
There no immediate danger of the

rindeirest Ilt'il°, perhaps; but it is a
contagion: (11-cage; it is nireaify in En-
gland ; veiy likely it will appeal' in
America lief,itc winter sets in. So don't
forget that it it; aro( epizootic, but con-
tagionB ;-awl look out for cattle—sin-
gly or in itrovoQ -from a distance.

The Island of St. Thomas has been
again visited la adestructive hurricane,
which swept over that ill fated plane on
the 21st of August.. We clip the fol-
lowing particulars from the Elndra,Ad-
vertiser :

Bic+ Edsel Mitchell,
James Anderson, Peter Jackson, George Niles
and Charles M'Clure killed 41 rattlesnakes ontho mountain east of Along() Mitehell's, on Sun-

.day `last." Hundreds of dwellings have bee
swept away, and no house has been le
standing undamaged on this distresse,
island. Some six thousand people de:-
titute and houseless, and nearly a hun
dred and fifty persons have been kille
land mangled, or disabled by howie
blown down or bricks and tiles flyin
thickly all around during the hurri-
cane.

VEMPEit N(`E AND 1101.1TICS. • NORMAL SOrroOL.—The State Normal
school at Mansfield opined Wednesday, August
80, with 150 students, the largest number at the
beginning of the year for some years. A very
few vacancies mast in the zooms in the Normal
building. Fifty or 75 more can be accommoda-
ted with rooms in the village., !nose desiring
to enter the school should do so at once.

During the• fore part of last month,
twenty-nine'gentlemen of the extreme
tee-fetal-temperance stripe met at liar-
ripiptirg to celect appropriate men for
nominees 611. nio temperance ticket.—
This was all well enough; but when
these gentlemen selected McCandless
as their leading nominee were they
aware that his "post of honor,'' and
"private station" just after his resigna-
tion, was in Washington avenue, Fiala-
delphia, where he manufactured strong
waters in company witits Mr. Smith ?

whether this arose from Ignorance, or
the difficulty of finding a decent Dem-
ocrat with temperance antecedents, we
do not knew.

" Already some thirty corpses have
been dragged from under the ruins,which, •In the 'l3lifipe of trees; fences,
shattered houses and heaps of bricks
and tiles, strooin throughout the streets,
offer a sight of perfect desolation.

" During the hurricane in the after-
noon, several shooks, of an earthquake
rendered more dreadful the situation of
the people, who were hearing overhead
the crash of roofs torn by the hurri-cane, and had to feel at the same time
udder foot the foundations of their shel-
ters shaken by the earthquake."

The island of St. Kitts is also desola-
ted by the same tornado-,

On the wholci, if p'eoplo would be a
little more careful with steam and ker-
osene, America would do to live in.

PERSONAI I.-14%11, of the CatskillRe-c'order, leaves ns" this (Monday) morning. lie
has been visiting hereabout for a month, trying
to regain h portion of the physical stamina lost
by a long course of overwork in editing. May
his shadow inorense. •

•

E. S. Culver sendei us a Santa Fe pa-peri •front his bonne in N. Mexico, with
the following items narked, and adds:
"This thing has b. n repeated time
and again.''

" Fowr B YARD, July 16, 1311.
"Editors of the Nets 3 exican :—A short thno

ago Indians stole a lot of stook, consisting of
horses, (settle, etc., from citizens of thjsplace andvicinity. A party of tAn pursued the marau-
ding Los, and overtook tem in their retreat at
the Canada Alatnosa, wh 'l2) they are fed by the
Government. The stock Iseas found there. The
inainns gave up the caul , but refasyl to surren-der the horses. The peoPle of this country- artvery tench excited over tl b matter. ,

People of Now Me 100, how long do youwish xfs of this county to he the prey of that in-
famous gang of eutthronts at Alamosa ?"

And the New Ale.t4ican adds :

" More stolen stock ha., been traced to the Can!
ada Alamosa camp, and the thieves are bold' en-
ough to refuse to surrender their booty. The
citizens below the dorear a are tired of working
for the Apaches, and unless the Indians are kept
on the reservation, we ~Iv:ay expect a repetition
of the, Camp Grant affair "

It is no ex awgeratlon to say that these
Indians, make their reservations the ba-
ses from which to sally forth on their
robbing raids, and die people who suf-fer by it are taxed to support the sys-
tem.

TROT on the Wellsboro course. On
the 2d instant there was a trot for $lOO a side,
between Bel Bunnell's horse Jeff Davis and 0. 11.
Weed's Lady Strang, best 3in b. Jeff Basiswon in three straight heats; time, 3:10, 8:9, and
2:50. Lady Strang was not distanced; there
was no distance flag. But Jeff can make it
lively for any horseflesh hereabout. ,A AY ORD IN SEASON.

r ThePe is, in almost every county of
quificient population to make county
offices an object, a set or clique of poli-
ticians Who aspire to direct affairs mu-
nicipal. Latterly,,it has. become fash-
ionable to dub coteries of this stamp,
Rings. We do not think the term well
applied, when used In reference to a
few moil who act .in political concert,
though it is a happy hit at such handed
raseality.ss rules and rots tsr. 'York city.
But it is undoubtedly true that every
considerable village 'or county has ,a
clique of this hind ; and it is equally
true that failure to carry their plans
successfully, is quite apt to develop the
principle of " s tile or ruin."

We do not remember Tat how many
times St. Thomas has been ruined by
pestilence, earthquakes, hurricanes and
tidal wives ; but often enough to itn-
ress us with the notion that it Is a

might unprofitable island to buy.

The Sunday School of the Presbyte-
rian Char& will have their picnic in the Beebegrove on Friday, the Bth. Meet at the ehuroh atqno P. hi, Parents and 'all who ardor have been
conneotdd with the school are invited to attend,

• • • , ,Cosustrran.

Ed INDIANS. A TROJAN GONE.-T-itecently, in Ad-
dison, Llewellyn Sones,passed in his check', at
the age of 79. Llewellyn—better hnowd. as
class"GriirnoLT wmotioesselywuans detvilthePere , tseurrilevto6genlhaelageda,strong framed men, who combined hunter, far-
mer and lumberman in,quaint proportions. Mon
for a rough, frontier exigency, who could be de-
pended on to do the right thing at therighttimo, in a quiet, effective way, with little flourishand no nerves. Among these " Griff" Sonesi wasalways a recognized leader;and few men have
made a more decided or oharacteristio "mark
among the bills of the upperSusquehanna's; wa-
ters than Llewellyn Sones. '

In Wellsboro, .on the It instant, nese labAustin, aged. 70.
Mr. Austin was one of our oldest and mostre-

spected citizens. A man of exemplary Arian=
chars.oter and the strictest Integrity. His unob-
trusive home virtues and faithful discharge oflife's duties, will long be missed by his friendsand relatives.

--,-.,-

WasnmerroN, , Aug. N.—During a
cqnversation at the War Department,
to-day, a'prominent general" who, has
given much attention to the Indian
question, stated that it seems Imposs-
ible for the Indians and the white set-
tlers to get along together in peace;
that there would be no .ditliculty in
managing the Indians if it were not for
the whites, and that the whites ,would'
get along very well ,if it were not ,for
the Indians. It seems, however, that
the War Departnient has been con-
vinced that it is necessary, in .the lan-
guage of the general, to thrash soundly
the Sioux Indians of the North-West.
The Department considers that the
Sioux haie-no excuse for their con4uot
during the pa4-few months ; Ithat they
not only raid the valleys and settle-
ments of the whites, killing the inhab-
itants and running off their stock, but
Murdering the friendly Indians also.
Owing to the jarga,reduction of-the
army ordered by the last Congress,'and
the consequent inadequacy of the forcein the West, the troops,will be obligati
to ,act on the defensive until nextSpring, when the departmenthops to
obtain additional forces. It ht‘ thght(;:tthat the Secretary of War, in his , ext
annual report, will urge upon Congress
the propriety of Increasing the army
6,000 or 10,000 men, which the exigen-
cies of the service seem to requirS, 'in
view of the Ku-Klux Arcitibles in the
South and the Radians in the West.

It is needless to add that these self-
constituted lenders assume—rather by
implication than expression—to direct
the course of the leading party paper
in their section. A failure to do this
indicates political heresy in the editor.
Fidelity to principle means, with them,
fidelity' to the slate ; and refusal fosup-
port their schemes is "igoing bfek on
the phrty." Where the press and pa-
per—not to mention the editor-L-are
owned by politicians, this thing works;
but it 'won't work to any extent
the Agitator. We :dm to conduct this
paper in the interests of thepeople, and
in unwavering support ofRepublican
dlrinciples. Wherever and wherever
we find a politician feathering his nestat the people's -expense; wherever wefind shrewd tricksters pulling political
Punch and Judywires,—then and there.we shall do our best to expose them ;2--nor shall we .I*lp cover their tracks be-cause of party cries on. either side. i•

CONSISTENCY-411A'SCEND NTALISIII.E
We never go ba4k on sentiment.—

Wall Street does th; all the business
world does it. Bute go In for poetry
anti sentiment, strong; consequently
we admire "Elizai Cook's Journal,"
and read it as often- as We get it—the
same not being on dui. exchange list.—
Lately there appeared the .following
very pretty sentiment, which wre copy :

"NATURAL BRAWTY.--gho impression of hu-
man beauty, either in runtble or canvas, is, to
those irlio can fool it, a (great - delight; but the
liVing and the actual is alrapture which admitsof no donning. Ail adventitious distinctions are
nothing in its presence., The youth barefooted

ion the mountains, clad n the goodlinoss of pa.
lure,is a truo prince and peer of the earth. Thegirl by the spring, robedln homoopunovith thelight of loveliness around her, is a queen witharight divine from hoavenl."

, Could anything lie prettier? "The'
ytgttlt .barefooted On the mountains,clad in the goodlinessof nature—true;prince and peer of 'the earth." What
could you ask bettk ? But " the girl
by the I,3l4lllg—the queen with a right
divine ; the " homeruti country girl;"
—oh it is too poeti al. We Vcingratu,
late Eliza Cook and, others of that ilk, 1;hat, when'they mike an eventur iStr•

The' Catskill .beeoriler,arnong the
best printed of onr exchanges—thus alludes td ourLocal, who sometimes contributes tothe Recorder:
over the signature of " Bacchus" :

Lost 13.operty. Owners Wanted.
ON Friday, September 1,three men wore com-mitted to the Tioga county jail on chargesof grand larceny. They were sent from 'Knox-vide, on commitment of J. E. White, Esq.:—They were taken at, Edgeoombeton, by citizensfront whom they had'atolan some-of the proper-
ty, and the following articles found In their pos-
session are retained by the subscriber, and await,idantifleation:: Those having lost enoh articleswill forward the ends of justice by Identifyingtheir property, orivriting to me concerning thesame. The- followlog Is a specification of thearticles found in possession of the- thieves, andretained by me :

flue good double harnese,"one light neokyoke,
two good side straps, one riding bridle andmar-tingale, three bags,(ono with diamond shapedpatch,) about one ushel of rod wheat, two pairsblacksmith's tongs, and one nail hammer.

Any ono communicating by latest, will confera favor, and receive prompt answer.'
Sept 6, 1871 Sw IC. A. FISH, Sheriff.

"He isnot an old resident of. Catskill; but a
meek and lowly follower of Bill Goosequill,- theNunfor William Penn. Besides being a bornpoet, he Is a great fisherman and as a hunter,his facility, both In drawing the long bow and
aiming a rifle, is remarkable. Be is a genius,.
although not a native of this pootion.l° .

As to the " bora poet" oompliment---conslder
our Local as making his best bow.. Tbe" fisher 7man" part would lave been -truer some vanago, when the trout were larger. NOW that they
mostly leave the meter tail upward, through lack-log heft to tip the hook over, the' Local refrains
from piscatorial murder. But, for the rifle—yes
—that compliment is fitting, and gratefully ac-
cepted. As for that other—aboutthe long-bow
—ye Local would rise to explain. It' probably
comes from the fact that the said Lonal always
tells the truth, in and of matters pertaining towoodcraft—and " truth is stranger than fiction;"
consequently it may take a longer. ,bow to draw
it. (Thai complimentabout the Icing-bow:sounds
a little dubious—though we hopsthe explanation

A If

We think the people need such a pa-per:, _WE) purpose to print U--indepon-denti-y—onboth sides, and in our own

.1% 0Way, nd are e neatitems th t we
therepropose sotomventilatelittleatthe prop, r time.___

. PAY UP.
A LL persons indebted to the late firm of 21,,B, & J. D—Oamphell'a Co., .Nelson, Pa.are;requested to call and settle with the subscri-ber immediately, and elm coats...1 the wet,. -_ N. B. CAMPBNLIit_ _ a- Al udID .o dr fit I I 8 .1.8

TRH CHOLERA.
BERLIN,, August 29.—There were 829deaths from ob.olera in Konigsberg du-ring the week ending the 26th instant,including 227.0 'Wren,

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

Savo copies, one year.'settrately addressed
Four Dollars.

Ten copies, one year, separately addressed (endanextra copy to the getter up ofetubl.Right Dollars.
Twenty copies, one year, separately addressee(and an extra copy to the getter up of club).

Fifteen Dollars.•

Fifty cioplea, one year, to 0 e address (and thegernt-Ircekly one year to tier up ofclub);
Th •threo Dollars.Duty copies, one 'year. sew lyaddressed (andthe liAtol-Weeltly oneyeert goiters R_of clan).

Tbl .11vo Dollars.
One nundred costes, one to one address(andtho Deny for Ono y to the getter up ofclub). Flfty-Dollars.
One hunared oopies,ono. separately ad-dressed (and UmDeny for year to ow:otterup ofOM). - SIM Dollars.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
c)

Rite cOptoe. one year, separately address
Mehl Do .

•

Ten ooroles;one year, separately addressed Owlanextra copyto getter op of club).
• Idixteett D011112".

SEND TODD MONEY
tatit (Mee crawl,otkbake..._or *rafts on NewImr., whatever cougtonlent. not, tamreamvolfill4nlGonsalains money. Address ,

L W. ENGLAND. enbilamMIA gam MR OM car,"
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Bl6s , 239
BrOoktield 100
Chatham........ .71
Charleston _137
Covtngton 44
Covingtoriboro 18
Clymer 80
Delmar 103
Deerfield 33
Elk 1
Elkland 801
Farmington ' 32 ,

Fall Brook 40
Gaines .‘ -J32
Jackson, 64
Enoxvlllo 48
LawrinCe ... 18
Lawrenceville, 17
Liberty 113
Morris - 10

.

Middlebury ...: 80
Mansfield....... 88
Mainsburg .11
Neiman, ...... 87
Osaeolli ..... 62
Itiohmond 84
Rutland 54
Shipper' z 17

265
106
1 92
182

1 65

116
63
26

4
Pi •14

5u11ivan........ 88
Tioga • 10
Tioga borough 10
Union 112

-Woolfleld 110
Westfield born. 84
Ward 24
Wellabora...... 16
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IT HAS NO EQUAL.
/n all cases of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint

and Kidney disebses, Illisrruntes
will befotind*reliable remedy. It has been be-
fore the American people for over ten years, and
is now recognized asp standard preparation: It
is sold by -Druggists ;everywhere, possesses -theeminence of the people in a greater degree then
any other. atent inedioine, and Is endorsed, and
raoommended by PhYsioinns in erery notion of
the gauntry. . ,

The Messenger ofHealth.
A large size paper; descriptive of disease, its

origin and our., will bo mailed free to any ad-
dress, on applioation to Dr. S. B. Hartman & Co.,
Lancaster, Pa.

Sept. O. 18'71--iter
AMONG THEI INDIANS. Mout, Herndon tells 1113

that no tribes of abortginees aro found in the
deepest forests of South America, from the Andes
to the Atlantic coast. that do not have .and use
Doot. Ayer's medicines and Lowell cottons.
"Trtauoar,", tcpueroot.a," "BOOTr," are seen
stamped in Jarge:red find blue letters upon their
garments, while Ayer's Pills and Cherry Peoto
ral aro aLeong .the treasurers of their habitations.
TfrAir,Xiative soil furnishes

,
their'foedandgoat of thelr ;opledios, but, they, soffer .from

some afflictions Which mast have the interpost:
Hon of higher shill. , [Sentinel, Liberty, Va.

Ndward Bayer, Esq., Horton, Kings Co.,N. 8.,
writes that an astonishing cure has been effected
on his daughter by the use of Johnion's--Anodyne
Liniment. The whole spine became, diseased,
■ho lost the use of her limbs, and he;;t bulk was
rounded up like a bow, in oonsequeaoe of taking
cold after having been innoeulated r the kin°
pox. She is now well.

Wo pledge our reputation on iheassertion thatany educated physleien,,after a•.careful exami-
nation of the recipe, will say that Parsons' Fur-
gativo Pills possess more merit than any other
pill now offered for sale.

All persons who aspire to beauty of personalappearance should not neglect that natural ao-
cowry; the hair. By Many it has been nogleot-
ed until the hair has become thin, ' gray,- or en-
tirely fallen off. Messrs. Hall tk, Co., Nashua, N.

have produced an effectual remedy, called
Sicilian flair Renewer, which cures all diseases
of the scalp. This weaderful preparation nets
upon the glands, whin,* support and nourish the
hair, restores gray hair to its original color,
makes the scalp white and clean, removes an&
prevents the formation of dandruff and all cu-
taneous eruptions;. and, by its tonic and nutri-
tive properties, restorers the scalp' to a- healthy
state, and creates a new. growth. As a dressing,
it is unsurpassed, giving the hair that brilliancy
so much admired by all.—Boaton ethnmerciat.

AFTER 20 YEARS
Of thorough trial it has become an establishedfaot that ROY'S CHOLERA. DROPS h the bestFamily Medicine that can bo found for the Miro of

DIBRIM, DISENTBRY,
Colic, Cramps,

CHOLERA-MORBITS
SUMMER COMPLAINT

And all thoso disorders of the bowels wbioh are
so common in the Summer and Fall. This medi=
eine never fails whe,n rightly used. It is no
CURE-ALL, it is not reoommonded for anything
else. It does not contain pepper like the Pain-
Killers. It does not irritate, but is mild and
soothing in its operation. It is not like any
other medicine, therefore ask for ROY'S COOL-
BRADROPS and take no otherkind. '

PRICE 50 CT'S. SOLD EVERYWHERE
Romer[

FOR

MAN and BEAST.
This preparation has gained its present repu-

tation beeanse it does not disappoint the per-
°baser: It is one of those useful things that isalways kept at hand in every country home.

As a family medioino For animals Sali2tlforSeltitifer is the applioa- has. no .equal. in thefor— eure of— .
Neuralgia, . ' 'Poll Evil,Rbounialisiii, Ring-bone,
Stiff Joints, Chilblains, Harness Gelb, SparingDiphtheria; Sore Throat, Sweeney, Wind Puffs,Croup, quinsy, i Snatches, LamenessSprains, Felons, Callus Bandies,Accidental Injuries, Foundered Feet,Bee Stings, External Poisons ho.

This remedy is found useful in every

Muse t' Barn.
Sold by Druggists and Oountry Merobants gen-
erally. Sept. 1.1871.

,

Guardian's Sale
T WILL expose to sale, on the premises, in
j Blossburg, on the 80th day of September,
1871, the undivided one:fourth of the following
described property: .. • •

t oto known and designated as Nos. one hnd
tw in bleak niunber five In the said village of
131 sebnrg, lying on the west side of Williamsonstreet, being 125 feet in front on said street,anti about 189feet in depth, as by the map ofJ.ll. Gullek's addition. to the village of. Bless-burg ; with a frame house, frame barn and fruittrees thereon. Terms : One-fourth on confirma-tion of gale, and the balance in two equal annu-al payments. J. G. ARGETEINGER,Sept 6, 1871 8w Guardian.

HORSE FOUND.
(IN 'Thursday Morning, August 81, I found a
N„,, horse In front of my house, and also foundone of my own horses missing. Mistrustingthat
some reseal bad swapped 'horses without leave,

aI took care of the atranke'horse, and went on
scout for my own, which I found some three,miles above Knoxville; alio the thieves, three
In number, who had the horse in possession.—The thieves are in jail; the- strange horse is inmy barn, and the owner can have tho same byproving property :and paying charges. Saidhorse is light gray, old, and has the mark of aringbono on left fore foot.

BENJAMIN FRENCH.Tioga, Sept 0,1811.8w* •
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,ei,T.V*Ittr4OScIOPES,
•N!! 3 • 0111tOMOB,

FRAMRS.
—.:o:—

E.&A1...V.-ANTHONY & CO.,

691 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Invite the. Wootton of tlie Wrado to their ratan.
sive atioortmont of the above goods, of their own
pubiictstiolicinOnyfOttrc'ancl inipprOtion,

Mao,
PEST° LANTERN SIJI)ES

• -
. , •

- ORAPIIOSOOPES
NEW VIEWS OE:YOSEMITE.: "

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
691 litioatyrtkr, Now Yonx,

Opposite MetropolitanMotel,
istrontlnticanii irenviaarunens OP

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.
March 1,1871;1y:

WELISBORO GRADED SCH,OOI..
11371-0.

. „PIO:7=7Y.
A. b. WINTERS, A. M., Principal.

, Mis. f 4; HART, Proooptress.
T. 11. EDWARDS 3 B. B.
IL C. WHEELER; B. E.
Min IL I. DARTT, M. E.
" KATEI.II,IIYSOLDEI, M. E.
t" _IDA. STODDARD, B. E.

• Miss ANNA GILLETT,' • '

011A5.70. THOMPSON, Prof: of Drawing
Mies It W. TODD, List: anti 'Vocal Music.

TfIITIQL,
(Free to all residents of the Borough.)

Borntrion. English $6,00. :Meta, PAO
ExSBAs•

Freneb, dermal', Latin, Each, • $l,OO.
Italian, $2,00, Instrumental Mus
Drawing' in'classes, SS,OO, private,,..ss,oo.
Oil Painting, $lO,OO,

Ran term opens September 11, 1871.
•

Cowries of Study.
MODultit LAtltatrionS.

Freneh Grammar, deader, Telemaque, Oor-

iinne, Oharles XII. Daily exercise in conven.
ation. German Grammar, Reader, selections
romflehiller, Goethe, Leming, Daily Drill in

eaki!ig' German. Italian Grammar, Reader,
.eleetions from Alfieri Goldoni Dantz. Dailyr ractios in conversation.

Initiatory there willbo familiar leotnrea upon
°tad Citing and planes visitedby the Principal.
Reading, Writing, Spelling, Declamation and

P ompoeitsonontot be taken by all.

NORMAL, OOPRSE
In accordance with the earnest recommends-

ion ofour Able and practical State Supst; a Nor-
al Tiepertment will:lie organized in which speo•

al instruction will be given in the Theory and
' malice of.TiMohing. Daily drill in a sohool of
00 pupils carefully graded, and taught by ear-

. est teachers according to tho most approvedetheds,,will give the best possible preparation
or sulioessful teaching.

DirLow..te.
Upon 'completing the °wee prescribed, Diplo-

as will be granted and preference given to'
our own graduatee in the ceolootion of teaohere.

THA.OIIBRIA
The Prlnolpal is a graduate of,Rochoster tint-'lversity and has supplemented his College course

by two years study In Burope. Me motes% in
the past is aguarantee for the future.Mrs. Hart is a graduate of Genesee Wesleyan
Semenary—has been Preeeptress of two Import-
ant Seminaries in .N. Y., and has recently been
invited'to &Elio:tiler position in two of the older
and mostfteurlshing /Lea demies'of the same state.
Prof. Thompson's elan in drawingat Mansfield,

is said by the State kinpfi Wickersham to “have
sustained the best examination ever bad in the
state." .

Mise. Todd has availed herself of. the boat ad.
vantagea afforded by the city of Boston, and has
conducted with imam the MusicalDepartment,
of-the Elmira Female Colledge. Instruction can
also be obtained from other first class teachers.

The remaining teachers have boon selected
with great care, and are known to be thoroughly
qualified, earnest and suooessful.

SUCCESS.
The number of pupils has increased in one

year; from 150, to nearly 400. The per cent of
attendance, and absence of tardiness was not
peeded the State:-Tere..e representing over
ttlaii,unn, have awing the past six months moved
into the Boror , orsignified their intentions to do
so, on account of tho schools. The folly of send-
ing annually from $3,000, to $5,000 to enrich
other localities, and build up other schools at
the expense of our own, will not, it is hoped be
repeated, our efforts now shall bo to offer such
advantages as shall draw others to us.

LOCATION.
None more favorable for a school can bo

found in northern Pennsylvania.
Tho Climate ishealthy, the surroundings beau-

tiful. The people cultivated and relined. The
Lecture course brings to us the most distin-
guished Lecturers of the country. • A library is
proposed, 'larger and better than any cvithtn
190 miles.

The fact that property has doubled in valve
In Wellsboro, in the, past three years, and that
the immense mineral, and other wealth of Tioga
county must greatly benefit her in the future,
furnishes a strong pecuniary Inducement for
those having children to educate, to locate at
the County seat.

. A rooord of sobolarship. deportment, atten-
dance do., is furnished parents monthly. For
board ($3,00 to $3,50), or further information
address the Prinotpal, or Jno. I. Mitchell Beo'y.

EXTRACT FROM COURSE OF STTDIES
7th Year.

Gl,og. Gram. Hist and B'k Kp'g,
ti ft

ft Anal, Methods of Teaoh'g,
Bth rear--High kichool.

High'r Arith. i Latin. History.- " t " i Nat. Phil: Phys. Geog.
" f Botany.-%

Oth Year.
H. Algebra Caesar. '

it I Zoology. Pbye, deog,
ti I Aetron'y Rhetoric.
lath Year.

rf3l

Geometry I Cicero I Chemistry I Int. Philos
4, Virgil. Geology. it 14

Trigonom. 4, Moral 4,

Ladies may imbstitute Modern Languages for
Mgher Algebra, or Gemoetry and Freneb orGerman may be studied instead of atin.

Drawing may be taken during t. a entire time
Wellabore Aug. /6, 1871.

..% .z. .:„N.
Uri

CHARLES A. DANA. Editor.

Vtg gollaelitttittm bun.
A Newspaper of the Present Slates.

Intendedfor People Now on Earth.
Including Farmers, Mechanics, hierclunds, Pro.
fendonal Men,Woticeta, 'tWane, and*Ml Mau'
ner of lloneetPolite, and the Wl,Ol, aOna I end

teinDaush ofaUsuch.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR. A YEAR I
ON , fIIINDRED COPIES POE 9,50,

Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a
NO Club at everyPoet Office.

SIZAII-WEEIELY BUN, OS A YEAR.,
of the same else and general oherioter as
TIIR WRIZIKLI", bat With a greater varlety of
miscellaneous reading, and furnishing the news
to Itssubscribers with greater freshness,because
It comes twice aWeek Instead of once only.

THE DAILY SUN, $6 A YEAH.
A predmlnently readable newspaper.with thalargest eironlatlon in the 'Wald. • FTCO, Ind&pendent. and Nolen In polities. All the newtfrom everywhere.TWO cents a Copy by matt. ,GO Dente a month,or et) a year.

Arith.
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• --. 41, 1.101ew Fall Goods
•

AT -IBM

J. A. _Parsons s 4Skr 0.

DOMESTIC ,TARTMENWe intend to keep this Block full *fell desire to Gonda, and to`soll thereexplictingio Increase our trade !Sagely. We wre ow selling at beftern pores
PRINTS. ' .. MEETINGS, ,V BLEACII,ED ADENT] • TICKINOS, STRIPED SIII,
COTTON :YARN,- COTTON BATTI Ti, SPIRTING G

• :,• s' ,1,-, . , CARPET WARP. ,

DRESS VOODS DEPARTMENT. -

- . ~,- SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
ROOF, SKIRT DEPA

rtyory elos4) rrs.foi

1 (MINS, 1
,RTINGB,
NOTIAMS,

TIIIENT.
•We aball keep a very largo stook of Goods in each of Ike above Doparltneat rates that will satisfy We closest buyera.. ,bts, anti Pen them

SLACK SILICS.—Our stook is now very largo, nearly double ever kept bsold at the low prices of the Spring, making it the most attractive stook of SSanti' prices wo have everoffered.
afore, and beingka, as to quality

COLORED SILKS, a handsome assortment.FRENCH POPLINS , in great variotr
IDLACK ALPACAS. -,-Our regular Stook—the same we have opt for pealarable numbers, for 250, 310. 37i0.414e. 600, 560. and Anc. ,
MACK PURE MOrfAlßS.—This stook we make aleadingrticlenownumhersat times, and selling theat such low prices km to suit the closest'DRESS PLAIDS.—A handsome stock, at the lowest market prices. tiro(ular IMMENSE STOCK OF '

8-7in 111, the de-

keeping ail thebuyers.
ale° kcep'cur rcg

Dress Goods.
Consisting of all the new styles in low and medium priced bonds, giving our colltof the largest stook and lowest prices to be found.

• PAISLEY SHAWLS.—Wo shall keep this-stock full of bargains in all thedium, and fine Qualities—Belling them muoh cheaper than usual.

ostomors tho boot
gradea—low, woL.

' • WOOLEN BHA #7.8.—1n all the NewestStyles, to suit about every omarket rates:,

WATT4. PROOF CLOTHS, fancy anti solia colors. •
pOOP SKIRTS, in great variety, in all the now styles.

e, at the lowest

FLANNEL DEPAIiTNEIV
We have more Bargatti's In dile stock than ever -before, in fine, medium 111new and ohofoo'etyies.•

AU-Wool and 4lion Cloths & Cassitneres
Which' we shall sell at very close'hgures. Also Trimmings for Suits bill '

d llow tinalille3 in

,

at low price=,

'LINEN DEPARTMENT.
Geed Brown Table Linen, 81 eta. per yard.

Good White TableLinen, 50 eta. per yard.
Toweling, 10, 12, 15, and 18 eta, per yard. Cheap!

Linen Handkerchief!, 8, 10, 12,15 ar
Linen Handherel

BALMORALS. 1
A Good Heavy Balmoral atj
A Good Heavy Balmoral, IA
Extra qualities Balmoral, at

d 20 cents.
tot's, 25 to 511 tente

HOSIERY, very bleep.' • •
CORSETS,a- Good Corset, T 5 cta.
NOTIONS, of all 'Janda, very cheap

.tau
h colored, at - 11.25

,*1 60 6 12 ou

BOOT 4'. SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We make this stook our leading Department, keeping an unusually large variety of custommade work, and selling at lower prices than anone in the Shoe' Trade alone can alfor o sell,The largest portion of our Stook is made espeolay lly for us, and we WARRANT ail worh

d
it bat wesell for Cnstom Work. We have an

•

_ ' lmnlenss Stock of J. .Richardson's TVork.
In Mona' two-sole !Hoge Boots Women's Calf BalmOral and Polish BookIn Mene'l-2 d. sole Fine Kip Boots Misses' Calf BalmOral and'Polish BootsMen's 2 solo and tap Fine Kip Boots ' Children'a Calf Balmoral and BootsMon's 1-2 d. solo A, H. Calf Boole . Wolnote& Kip Baltr+al and Polish BootsMon's Tap sole A. H. Calf Boots Misses' Kip* Balmoral and Polish BootsMim's Tap sole French Calf Boots Children's Kip 13althoral and Polish Boots?)den's d. e. sewed " Calf Boots Women's Gat Balnioral and Polish BootsMisses' Goat Baltnt)ral and Polish Boots
. , - Children's Goat Balmoral and Polish Boots. -

Bois' Tap Sole A. It. Calf Boots !Boys? Tap Sole Fine Kip Boots
Boys' i double solo FineKip Boots . IBoys' double-sole StogaKip Boot •

Youths' in Same styles tt •This entire line is of ono make, and his been kept by us fo'r goodbeen tried and adopted by a largo portion of Our Customers in their purlcustom work. IIWe also keep full linos of Sewed Work; in Ladies,' Misses! and Childsal, Half Polish,Full Polish, and Button Style, made of Calf, Pebble floats,Sorge,l single and double Sole. Wo invite all close buyers to look at our tbefore buying, as we have the BEST CLASS of WORK MADE>IN THISAT VERYLOW RATES. '
We make large claims in this stock, but the success of our business itin so doing.

.Corning, September 8, lOU.

any yea'rs, and ba ,

.ohases of substantial

ten's Eize , in Balorr•
?dome o, 1 d and

stock of ino Work,-
StATE, AND SELL

this line warrants. nri

J• A• PARSO S CO.

New Store New Goods ! N
NO. 1 BOIVEN CONE'S BLOCK, WELL"

ew, Firm.
BOR 0, P.A. 1-4-

. Horton & BPO'
WOULD say to the o tizons of Wellsboro and vicinity, ;that I they

full operation, and will at all times keep a general assottthent ofthe lowest prices. We sell '

Yard wide Factory for
Prints f0r....
Delainos for

\

her,
nivo thuir eß,ru no‘i
werchandise, and ?en It

IO eta. Freneh Ginghams
.10 eta. Queens' Own Ainpaea
20 ots.

HEE
,(speciality) 'AI lc

T-aEiC1145167 I/resets Go®dss 2

Percales, Mohairs, Plaids, Feenph and Irish Pvtins_Fancy Colored and Black Dress Silks, •
All at Prices much lees than have been eohl for before. We

Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Boots and. Shoes,
eta.
i,50,

5,50.
,50. I

ilMill
Bats mid (a 1

llosiory from ..,.......10 to 50
Boots from $2,50 to $E
Mona' Shoes from • '51,25 to $I
Boys' Shoes from 1 $l,OO to $1

. All Sbasonable Goods at unprecedented
,

,
_

Chi)drerts' Shoes fr
Hats from
Gaps from

Ito • 40 co.to 81.23
75 co. to :0,50.

8t) ote. to

ow Prices.

Choice Groceries, EMI
Teas from
A Sugars .
Porterea Sugar at

ots. to $1,450. I
ots.

111 et..

Coffees from 25 to 20 e
Spices, all kinds
Soaps, all kinds.

Our motto is, "fair dealing, low prises, and strict attention to bthekey to success.
[ IIWe invitcrevery ono in want ofanything in our line, to drop in' astock, as we are always pleased to show our Goods.

Wollsboro, May,4, 1871. i )

sineSs," Which is tti

d take tti Ictok tbroug

V. J. UORTON

El
Ne' prin ood

AT THE

PEOPLES' ORE,
CORNING}, N. Y.,

Our Stock is now very large t►nd cortiplete, and

Best Prints 10 cants per yard
the largest stook of 1000 yds ,IDelaines, from 12/ to i 5 cts. per yard

CA.,R,P
1I

in Southern New York,; inoluding BEMPS from 25 to 40 ots.;best Tapestry Brussels $1,25 ; English Body ,13russels $2,00 to $2,25
ngrainl from 50 to

also a full line of

Rugs, Oil Cloth, Plain and Cheek CantOn Matting Coir , Matting, itr-

-° We would call especial attention to our stoc

Cloths and Cassimeres, ,v

which will ho made to older by sohinok or Scott, at vel .ry low prlooe.
I • 1We invite a careful examinatien_ot our Stock and' prices, and

will not be undersold, and when we say that we mean (what we say
will do you good. • . - ' I 1.

_corning, April. 12, 1870.
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MITE & WAITE.
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